
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Root-knot Nematode 
Survey Information 
Dr. Charles Overstreet, 
Extension Nematologist,  
LSU AgCenter 

 
I recently had the opportunity 
to visit the Nematode Assay 
Section, Agronomic Division of 
the North Carolina Department 
of Agriculture & Consumer 
Services. I also got to see first-
hand some sweet potato roots 
that were coming in from fields 
that are infested with this new 
root-knot species 
(Meloidogyne enterolobii) and 
hear some discussions about 
just how damaging this 
nematode can be. It is 
considered the most damaging 
root-knot species and 
devastates sweet potato fields 
once introduced. I asked about 
the potential of storage roots 
coming from these fields 
ending up in grocery stores or 
being sent out as seed 
sources. They indicated that if 
the nematode is present and 
causing damage, most fields 
are simply abandoned by the 
producers because of 
unsellable quality. We really 
don’t want this nematode to 
get introduced into our state if 
we can help it. 
 
Types of root-knot 
nematode 
Root-knot nematodes are 
worldwide in their distribution 
with a total of 98 species 
currently identified. Only a few 
types have been reported from 
Louisiana with the Southern 
root-knot nematode (M. 
incognita) being recognized as 

the most common species. A 
new species of root-knot 
nematode (M. enterolobii) has 
been found in Florida and 
more recently in North 
Carolina on sweet potato and 
cotton. This nematode 
currently does not have an 
accepted common name. This 
species is considered to be the 
most damaging root-knot 
nematode in the world. It has a 
host range that is similar to our 
Southern root-knot nematode 
but may cause much larger 
galls on infested plants. The 
most troubling aspect of this 
nematode is that it breaks the 
resistance of most plants 
which have been bred for 
resistance to root-knot 
nematodes. This new 
nematode could potentially 
have been spread into our 
state from infested plant 
material such as sweet 
potatoes from North Carolina. 
Although we don’t think this 
nematode is currently in 
Louisiana, the purpose of this 
survey is to identify the current 
species that are present, 
particularly in the sweet potato 
growing areas of our state.  
 
Survey and Collecting 
samples 
In order to determine if this 
new nematode is present in 
our state, we would like to do a 
survey to see if we can find it. 
Fields where sweet potato 
have been grown at some 
point in the past several years 
would be the priority samples. 
Other fields where root-knot 
nematode has been observed 
to be severe in crops such as 
cotton or soybeans would be 
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of secondary importance. 
Samples from these fields can 
be taken at any time during 
this season and fall. Samples 
should come from the areas 
where the problems have been 
observed or suspected. Soil 
samples should consist of one 
pint of soil taken from several 
locations in the field. If plants 
are showing galls, be sure to 
include these roots in a 
separate bag. If the galled 
roots are in good enough 
condition to extract females, 
the process may be greatly 
expedited. However, always 
send in some soil from the 
location where the galled roots 
were present. Remember to 
keep the samples in a cool 
location until ready to mail and 
be sure to include the “Root-
knot Nematode Survey Form” 
properly filled out. The form 
can be downloaded from the 
Nematode Advisory Service 
website at: Webpage: 
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/na
s. If at all possible, try to use 
the GPS coordinates of the 
location that the sample is 
collected from or enough 
information about the field 
location that a coordinate can 
be assigned to it. The Polaris 
GPS navigation app is free 
and a good tool to get GPS 
coordinates of any location.  
There will be no charge for 
these samples. Please contact 
Myrl Sistrunk or Tara Smith for 
assistance with this process.  
More information will be 
presented at our state 
meeting. 
 
Laboratory and greenhouse 
process 
Unless there are fresh roots 
with sufficient galls, all 
samples will be added to a 
tomato in the greenhouse and 
grown for at least 30-45 days. 
If sufficient galling is present at 
that time, females will be 

extracted from the root system 
and processed in the 
laboratory using PCR 
techniques to identify the 
species. Because of the 
similarity of the new species 
M. enterolobii and our 
common species M. incognita 
molecular techniques are the 
most reliable method of 
identification to the species 
level. It may take as long as 2-
3 months to get the results, so 
please be patient with us.  
 

 
 
This image shows serious 
damage to a storage root of 
sweet potato from the new 
root-knot nematode species. 
The sample was sent into the 
North Carolina Nematode 
Assay Section from a producer 
in that state. 

 
When you got ‘em down, 
keep ‘em down: 
Reminders on controlling 
root-borne fungal 
diseases of sweet potato 
Dr.  Chris Clark, Professor 
LSU Plant Pathology 

 
There are several diseases of 
sweet potato that hitch a ride 
on the storage roots we use 
for seed, and if proper 
procedures are not followed, 
can become nagging problems 
in production.  These include: 
black rot, caused by 
Ceratocystis fimbriata; foot rot, 
caused by Plenodomus 
destruens; and scurf, caused 
by Monilochaetes infuscans.  

For the most part, these 
diseases have not caused 
significant problems in 
Louisiana for the past 50 
years.  A few growers had 
some problems with foot rot in 
the late 1970s.  In 2015 there 
was a lot of concern because 
black rot suddenly showed up 
in high incidence in fields in 
neighboring states where it 
had not been seen before.  
While some states seem to 
have continual problems with 
scurf, it has not been seen to 
any significant extent in 
Louisiana, except for a few 
isolated instances where it 
showed up at high levels 
despite the grower using some 
known effective control 
procedures. 
 
Because of the hectic style of 
life most of us lead, we are 
overly tempted by ‘silver bullet’ 
approaches to solving 
problems.  Unfortunately, 
managing these diseases 
really requires an integrated 
management approach 
utilizing all the tactics that are 
known to help control these 
root-borne fungi: 
 
1)Rotation – these fungi are 
not considered to survive long 
periods of time in soil, but they 
may survive up to 3-4 years in 
some soils, so the soil cannot 
be completely ignored as a 
source of the pathogens.  This 
means that locations for both 
plant beds and production 
fields should be rotated.  If a 
problem has been observed in 
a field, it would be best to keep 
that land out of sweet potatoes 
for 3-4 years if at all possible.  
However, since morning 
glories may also be infected 
with these pathogens, that 
may not be sufficient to totally 
eliminate the problem, but it 
can be very helpful in reducing 
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the disease pressure in that 
land. 
 
2) ‘Seed’ – never use seed 
roots that are known to be 
infected with any of these 
diseases.  These pathogens 
can grow from the ‘seed’ roots 
up onto the slips that are 
produced on them.  
 
3) Fungicide treatment – it is 
very difficult to be certain when 
‘seed’ roots are handled in 
bulk quantities that all the 
roots are free of disease, or to 
be sure that none of them 
have been contaminated on 
the surface with inoculum from 
other sources.  Therefore, 
treating roots with an effective 
fungicide is a good insurance 
policy for not only these 
diseases, but also for sclerotial 
blight and storage rot diseases 
that develop on the ‘seed’ 
roots in the plant beds.  
Dicloran (Botran) is 
recommended for control of 
scurf as well as sclerotial blight 
and Rhizopus soft rot.  
Thibendazole (Mertect) is 
better for controlling black rot 
or foot rot.  See the LSU 
AgCenter Plant Disease 
Management Guide for rates 
and other information: 
(http://www.lsuagcenter.com/~
/media/system/f/7/4/e/f74eb72
143ef760abb8e971b3ec3701f/
29%20sweet%20potato%20ve
getables%202017%20cac%20
mcpdf.pdf).   
 
4) Cutting vines – since 
infected roots can slip through 
during bedding, it is always 
possible that these pathogens 
may make it into plant beds 
despite our best efforts.  Since 
we have been using the same 
fungicides for controlling seed 
bed diseases for decades, 
there is also a chance that a 
fungicide-resistant strain of 
any of these pathogens could 

develop and survive in the 
beds.  It is therefore very 
important not to pull slips, but 
instead cut vines for 
transplanting at least an inch 
above the soil. 
 
For diseases like scurf, we 
have often emphasized using 
vines cut above the soil as a 
control, largely because we 
have been operating in a 
situation where scurf was not a 
problem and we wanted to 
prevent introducing it.  
However, it has long been 
known that scurf sometimes 
survives in soil, especially if 
the soil has a high organic 
matter content.  It is not really 
known what the scurf 
pathogen does in these soils 
or whether it may also occur in 
soils that have never been 
used for sweet potato 
production.  We therefore have 
started research to develop 
methods for detecting the M. 
infuscans in soil.  If you 
encounter a situation in which 
you think scurf may have been 
soil-borne, please contact us 
(cclark@agcenter.lsu.edu) so 
we can collect a soil sample 
for testing. 
 
We are also collecting isolates 
of M. infuscans to do testing to 
see if there has been any 
change in the sensitivity of the 
scurf pathogen to the 
fungicides used to manage it.  
There is no proof at this time 
that this has occurred, this is 
just a step we are taking as a 
precaution.  Again, if you see a 
scurf problem, please contact 
us so we can collect samples 
to isolate from. 
 
Updated Extension 
Publications Available 
Online 
Dr. Tara Smith, Research 
Coordinator, LSU AgCenter 

Sweet Potato Research 
Station  
 
Two extension publications 
were recently updated and can 
now be accessed through the 
www.lsuagcenter.com web 
site.  Sweet Potato Quick 
Facts featuring statistical 
information (acreage by state, 
uses, consumption) about the 
crop was updated as was 
Nematode Management in 
Louisiana Sweet Potatoes.  
The nematode publication 
features information on 
sampling and identification of 
problematic nematode 
species, as well as 
management strategies, 
including the use of resistant 
varieties and chemical control 
options.   
 

Foundation Seed Program 
Dr. Tara Smith, Research 
Coordinator, LSU AgCenter 
Sweet Potato Research 
Station  
 
Information regarding 
foundation seed will be mailed 
to all producers during the first 
week of December.  Allocation 
of seed will proceed much the 
same as it has in the past.  
Varieties available include 
Bayou Belle, Orleans, 
Bellevue, Beauregard, and 
Evangeline, as well as 
numerous heirloom varieties.  
Your past and continued 
support of the LSU AgCenter 
Foundation Seed Program is 
appreciated. 
 

What Is an Average Year 
in Sweet Potato 
Production or Is There 
Such a Thing  
Mr. Myrl Sistrunk, Extension 
Associate LSU AgCenter 
 
2017 Louisiana Sweet Potato 
Acreage is approximately 
9,200 acres.  Our acreage 
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during the past three years 
has been in this range.     
As we close out the 2017 
harvest season and look back 
over the growing season, 
several events contributed to 
what has been described as a 
challenging season for sweet 
potato producers.  The 
Southern production areas 
received heavy rains (10”-12”) 
in late April and some early 
planted fields were under 
water for 2-3 days.  General 
rains occurred across 
production regions from late 
May through early June which 
hampered planting.  Producers 
also received 3-10 inches of 
rain in late August from 
Hurricane Harvey, but most 
producers came through this 
event initially reporting minimal 
crop damage.  Many fields this 
year went the entire season 
with no need for supplemental 
irrigation.  As we moved into 
harvest, it became obvious 
that the excessive rains 
contributed to some yield and 
quality loss across the state.  
Some production areas 
reported above average yields, 
while other areas saw 
situations where larger potato 
had rotted due to saturated 
conditions and growers had to 
wait on smaller potatoes to 
size.  Harvest was delayed up 
to a month in some cases 
waiting on size, and ultimately 
many producers were not 
satisfied with their yields. 
 
Another significant event that 
occurred just as harvest was 
starting to get into full swing 
was the announcement of the 
immediate sale and closure of 
the Del Monte Processing 
Facility located in Siloam 
Springs, Arkansas.    This had 
been a viable market for the 
majority of the canner grade 
sweet potatoes in Louisiana 
and its closure left producers 

without a much needed outlet 
for processor grade roots. 
Louisiana sweet potato 
research, extension and 
industry personnel hosted 
several international visitors 
from Australia, Israel, France, 
Portugal, and Brazil this year 
who were visiting to gain 
knowledge of sweet potato 
production and research 
programs in Louisiana. 
 
The 2017 LSU AgCenter 
Sweet Potato on-farm field day 
was a huge success this year.   
Approximately 120 people 
attended the field day from 
several states.  Many thanks 
to Venoy Kinnaird for 
hosting this event. 
 
Scurf made an appearance 
this year in production fields.  
Dr. Chris Clark has an article 
in this newsletter about root-
borne fungal diseases of 
sweet potatoes including scurf, 
black rot, foot rot and 
management practices to 
follow, to avoid these. 
 
Dr. Charles Overstreet has an 
articles about the new root-
knot species affecting sweet 
potatoes in North Carolina.  He 
is seeking producer assistance 
to survey by soil sampling to 
see if this species is present in 
Louisiana.  Please assist in 
this effort and contact me with 
any questions. 
 
UPCOMING SWEET 
POTATO EVENTS: 
     
Jan 9-10, 2017 Louisiana 
Sweet Potato Association 
Annual Meeting-DeWitt 
Livestock Facility, LSU-
AgCenter/LSUA Alexandria, 
LA. 
 
Jan 10, 2017 Worker 
Protection Standard (WPS) 
Train-the Trainer Program 

(follows Sweet Potato 
Association Meeting) 
 
Jan 18-21, 2017 National 
Sweet Potato Collaborators 
Meeting, Wilmington, North 
Carolina 
 
Jan 21-23, 2017 National 
Sweet Potato Council Annual 
Meeting, Wilmington, North 
Carolina 

 
Worker Protection 
Standard (WPS) Train-the-
Trainer Program 
Mrs. Kim Pope-Brown, 
Pesticide Safety Education 
Coordinator 
 
A training for Worker 
Protection Standards will be 
held the afternoon following 
the annual Louisiana Sweet 
Potato Association 
production meeting, on 
January 10, 2017.  If you 
are currently a Certified 
Commercial or Private 
Pesticide Applicator and 
need to add and/or update 
your Worker Protection 
Standard Trainer status, 
you may attend the above 
meeting. By attending this 
meeting you will be certified 
as a Worker Protection 
Standard Trainer. This is for 
applicators needing to 
obtain and updated the 
WPS Trainer certification. 
 
Worker Protection Standard 
(WPS) Train-the-Trainer 
Program 
January 10, 2017  
1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.  
Dewitt Livestock Center 
Dean Lee Research Station  
$25.00 (check or cash 
accepted, please make 
checks payable to LSU 
AgCenter).  If you plan to 



attend, please email Myrl 
Sistrunk or Kim Brown.  
Msistrunk@agcenter.lsu.ed
u or 
kpope@agcenter.lsu.edu  
 
Sweet Potato Breeding 
Program Update 
Dr. Don LaBonte, Professor 
LSU Plant Science 
 
I always get excited with a new 
harvest season, but I also 
know I will be disappointed 
with sure things that just flat 
out don’t deliver. I am trying to 
forget about those lines, but a 
few turned out nicely and kept 
my enthusiasm going. 14-31 is 
a red skin potato with a 
somewhat round line. It had 
strong yields in high and low 
yield environments. It is a very 
average tasting sweet potato, 
but might be a bit earlier to 
harvest and that’s a key need 
for the industry so that we can 
start up the harvest season 
earlier. Another red potato that 
did well was 13-81. It is very 
bright red and very different 
looking, definitely one that will 
attract attention in the retail 
environment. It has an 
underlying red skin so when it 
is scratched, it does not show 
the damage much. I was 
disappointed in the yield in the 
heavy south Louisiana soils so 
I need to do more trials there. 
There is more consistent 
competitive yield in lighter 
textured soils. Another potato 
is 15-57. This potato is not red 
at all and looks a lot like 
Beauregard and Orleans. A 
shortfall in seed kept it from 
being tested everywhere, but I 
was very impressed with the 
grade out, yield and shape 
quality. In 2016 it did very well 
in taste test trials and definitely 
one I will trial extensively in 
2018.    

 

Featured Recipe 
 
Cooking With The 
Clovers, West Carroll 
Parish 4-H Cookbook 
Sweet Potato Crunch 
 
Ingredients: 
2 c. flour 
2 sticks margarine 
1 c. chopped pecans 
3 med. size sweet potatoes, 
cooked and mashed 
1/3 c. sugar 
1 stick real butter 
1 tbsp. vanilla 
1 tsp. almond extract 
1 box confectioner’s sugar 
1 large whipped topping 
8 oz. cream cheese, softened 
Chopped pecans to garnish 
top 

 
Instructions: 
Melt 2 sticks of margarine and 
mix in flour and 1 cup of 
pecans; pat into casserole 
dish.  Bake at 350 degrees 
until light brown.  Let cool.  
Mash together sweet potatoes, 
sugar, butter, vanilla and 
almond extract.  Spread 
evenly over crust, after you 
have allowed it to cool.  Mix 
together confectioner’s sugar, 
whipped topping and cream 
cheese.  Spoon over potato 
mixture.  Garnish with 
chopped pecans; refrigerate.   
 
 
 

 

LSU AgCenter Extension 
personnel are available to 
assist you with all of your crop 
needs. Please call on us if we 
can be of assistance.  
 
Sweet Potato Extension 
Associate  
Myrl Sistrunk  
318-428-3571 
318-267-6712 (cell) 
msistrunk@agcenter.lsu.edu 
 
Coordinator LSU AgCenter 
Sweet Potato Research 
Station, Tara Smith 
318-435-2155 
318-557-9501 
tsmith@agcenter.lsu.edu 
 
Sweet Potato County Agents 
 
Morehouse Parish  
And West Carroll Parish 
Bruce Garner 
318-428-3571 
318-331-9481 (cell) 
bgarner@agcenter.lsu.edu 
 
St. Landry, Evangeline, 
And Acadia Parish 
Vince Deshotel 
337-948-0561 
vdeshotel@agctr.lsu.edu 
 
Avoyelles Parish 
Justin Dufour 
318-964-2249 
jdufour@agcenter.lsu.edu 
 
Franklin Parish 
Carol Pinnell-Alison 
318-435-7551 
cpinnell-alison@agctr.lsu.edu 
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